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times" tastelesit W rvirt. iII. There will be an abridgment issued at the sameTO THE PUBLIC.

rcf An anonymous publication has recently time, in one volume, at five dollars. Subscribers will andmany other nervous affections. Thevcontain mercurv in anv form A 00please signify which they will take. not
t ' J "vt u" mev ;.i.111. it wm De execuieu m a superior styie, as remade its appearance in this city, purporting to

be the Reformed Practice of Medicine, as taught gards tvpe, paper, binding, &c.
IV. rayroent oi eacn vomme to oe mane on oe--at the "Ketormed Medical College in New- -

York, and Worthington, Ohio," by Professors livery, where agents are appointed. The most con-

venient mode by which persona in the interior can

cu me Biumacn as most purgative mdo, but perform the office of a safe a
cathartic. There is no restriction mUd

in Hdrink, or exposure to wet or cold wh;i 0r
them. Thry are therefore particuhr
lated for family use. The proprietorVU'
pills-- wus one of the most eminent e

of medicine in the-Unil-
d

dCt,llners

and members ot said Colleges. The obicct ot
it: . .... . J i ,

On the night of thai day, aboW 11 o'clock, the that the destroyer was at hand. All was
fears of the inhabitants were too fully realized, hushed and quiet, with the exception of the
A small breach was at first made. A number chirping cricket, and the riple of the water as
of hands actively engaged, could not again it broke on the Beach. Like midnight mur--

confino the water aud in a short time the derers we cautiously approached the house; the
wholebody ofwater tore away the embankment, dor was open, and we uncremomously intru-an- d

rushed 'impetuously along, deluging the ded ourselves upon three young ladies sitting
village of Eddyville. A new channel has thus quietly at lea, occupying themselves with their
been formed for the Rondout, the closing of work, and apparently expecting a visit from
which, ifaccomplished at all, must be done with some persons with whom they were better ac-gre- at

expense. To calculate the amount of quainted. Sir. G. Cockburn, Sir Peter Parker,
loss is out of the question. Suffice it to say, and myself entered the room rather suddenly,
that in addition to the damage sustained by the and a simultaneous scream was our welcome,

canal company, which is very great, injuries Sir G. Cockburn has naturally an austere
not inconsiderable have also been occasioned tenance; but Sir Peter Parker, who was the

ims cuiuaiiiuicaiion, is, 10 mtorm tne puoii?. receive the wofk, t by ascertaining from their local
Bookseller the address of the house he deals ; with in
New York, on transmitting which to the author, thethat the above work was never issued by eithei
books can be deposited with him to be forwarded.the rrofessors of the New-Yor- k or Worthing-tonColleg- es

as stated, or any of their members:
nor have they ever published the practice there

V. Bookseller, Kditors. and fost masters,; (except them successfully . in histhose who sell a sn.urous publication) are hereby ap anyyears.pointed agents for th' work; anu ar. authorised toin taught. When person3 steal the dress, or The above Medicines arc for salebvreceive subscription?, tor wruch tiVy will be allowel
WILLIAM SANDERSa liberal percent on all monies remitted ; thep paying

the expense of any further advertisements. Those Newbern, March 28, 1SU2.to a great portion of the inhabitants of Eddy- - handsomest man in the navy, wore always a
ville. who were driven hastily, at a late hour oft winninsr smile and a cheerful demeanour. The who procure hve 8unscriDer3 anu Decome. reponsiDre

for the same shall have the sixth copy gratis..
Vf. The work will shortly be issued, or as soon astheniffht, from their habitations, leaving their ladies instantly appealed to the latter, but he C. S. PLEASANT?

a small number of subscribers are obtained, ofurniture and other effects exposed to de'struc- - was a good officer, and knew how to obey as
tion by the merciless te ement. we'll as command. Sir George asked for the

Eddyville is now an island. The RondoUt, colonel, their father. He was out, and notex- -
VIL Persona holding subscription papers, will re

turn them, or give information of the number of sub-

scribers, as earlv as possible, designating how many TOESPECTFULLY informBtbe inhnK
Newbern and vicinity, that havin

ant3 cf

he is now readv to nerform all nn.wt:'. arr'vfi?.nt' oar.h work is wanted. Where orders are sent to
which before ran along the south side of that pected home. "He provided arms for some
village, by the new channel has also obtained a of the militia?1' continued Sir George. There
passage on the north side. And the ncwichan- - seemed a slight acquiescence on the part of the

names of others, to palm their spurious " catch
penny" pamphlets upon the credulous, it is
hoped that they may be detected in their impo-
sitions. We embrace this opportunity to state,
that it has been in contemplation for some time
by the Reformed Medical Society to publish
their svstem of practice, as early as circumstan-
ces will justify it. The contemplated work
will be issued, treating upon the various bran-
ches of Medicine upon the Reformed system,
to which will be prefixed the name of the Phy-
sician authorized to publish the same. Any
publication emanating from a different source,
or of an opposite character, is, and will be, a
gross imposition upon the public.

W. BEACH,
Prin. of the New-- York Reformed Medical College.

T. V. MORROW.
Prin. of the Worthington Ohio) Medical College

r lor thNew-Yor- k, the money must be paid in advance.
VIII. To prevent imposition, besides securing the piunuivuv u.u piwti auuu mi jj-j-

g

teeth
connectea wun some ot the most Rkilfni C1ISSncl appears as natural and as likely to retain ladies, which was followed by these words

the water as the old.. Indeedmany are of "I am sorry to be guilty of an apparent inci- - copy right, the hand writing of the author in manu
script, will be annexed to bom worKa. onouia any
person again attempt to publish, abridge, or palm any
oart of this work, or an v other purporting to betheeame,

the country; possessing testimonials ofh-'- s ?'from many highly respectable individuals whi i y

required his aid, and having the best V
his profession, he hopes to give general BatirfS:
His charges are moderate.

opinion mat tne water win oe witnarawn irom vuny, um yuur uiuier nas mainiy assisieu in
its old course." Should that be the case, the arming the militia, and I must now do my duty,
damage will be e greatly increased, as a cotton In ten minutes time I must set fire to this house, a cpy of this work will be given to any person, who
factory, an oil mill, and a say mill, will be left therefore use that period inremoving yourmost
without water. Vr valuable effects, for at the expiration of those ten

As he has engagements in other places, th09P
sons wishing his eervirpa. will nlo. 1- - . Vt

will furnish us with tne name and aauress oi sucn
person.

IX. Every travelling agent duly authorized to re
lv call. Hp. iB tn Kf Ye nilu ailIt is expected that the repairs of the Delaware minutes I shall give orders to burn the premises."

ceive subscriptions, must have a writing from the auand Hudson Canal cannot be completedl short (Any ono who knew Sir George would have
thor certifying the same. Washington Hotel.

Ladies waited on at their residences, if requestX. All orders for this work, with directions wherePROSPECTUS
Of a New Publication, to be entitled the

System of Medical and Surgical Practice,
thev shall be sent, with subscriptions and comrauni qplt ;s his intention to visit Newbern annual IV.cations, to be addressed, "post pal i, to the author, Dr.

Newbern, March 'J, 1832W. BExcn, No. 95 Eldndge-stree- t, New-Yor- k.

As pursued at the U. S. Infirmary, aftd taught at the

of three or four months, perhaps longer; In- - known thathe never deviated trom his word, and
dependent of all otherJnjuries, this long sus- - consequently would have begun to have packed
pension of operations will be 6eriously felt by up with all despatch, Not so the young ladies ;

the inhabitants of a largo portion of country--, as they threw themselves on their knees, begged,
well as by the Company. ' implored,, urged, and prayed the Admiral to

A few minor particulars will not, perrias, be depart and leave them to their home and their
uninteresting. A Mr. Howland, in attempting father; "They never assisted in the war,
ro cross to some point the boat'upset and he cepting to 6Uccoura woundedencmy" "They
!?ank ; he however retained the rope, succeeded.

never urged their father 4o
"

arm the militia:...,: i .;rr i i n .i . : i ,1

Nev-ior- k Reformed Medical College
December 20, 1831.

"

LITERARY NOTICE
fTTlHE Hon. William Gaston will deliver
JJL the Annual Address before the two i;,

Reformed Medical Colleges mlMew Yo k and
"Worthington, Ohio.

B Y W. BEACH, M. D.
Founder of the Reformed Medical Colleges, and Pre

sidentof the Reformed Medical Society of the U. S.

DE LA M -- N : E AT S

factii ujuiuiuiig int? tsiiin, una was carrieu rapiuiy j mey wuie, in uuu unpiuicticu rt H111 1.1 . . - w I jm l itdown Pas- - lemales. Jpive minutes hau elapsed: in vainucsiruction seeming, inevitable. From a conviction and knowledge that the
which I they implored Sir George to forego his inten- -sing a tree, however, he reached a limb, to! present practice of Medicine exerts a baneful

him tions. The youngest, a girl of about sixteen, and pernicious effect upon the health and lives of
the and lovely beyond the general beauty of those

he hund until assistance was rendered
from the shore. He afterwards claimed
honoi of exploring the new channel, f

mankind, Colleges and Infirmaries have been
parts, threw herself at Sir Peter Parker's founded, and are in successful operation, ex-

pressly to introduce an improved system, or to

crary Societies at Chapel-Hil- l, on Wednesday
the 20th oi June next (the day immediately
preceding the Commencement day.) A con.,
ment on the competency of that gentleman to
discharge the duty assigned him is deemed ry

but it i3 hoped, from the preeminent
station which he occupies as a jurist, a polit-
ician, a scholar and an orator, that thettention
of the public, and especially the Alumni of this.
University, will be sufficiently attracted to en-

sure a respectable concourse of visitors on thbT

occasion.
Published by order of the- -

PHILANTHROPIC SOCIETY
March 17, 1832.

A new, barn, belonging to Mr. Stone, left its knees, and prayed him to interfere. The tears
foundation, floated down the creek, about four started from his eyes in a moment; and I was so accomplish a reformation, in the science of
nnlc, and lodged across the river. It is said bewildered at the affecting- - scene that 1 ap Medicine.

As an evidence of the success and prosperity
of these selyols we would "remark, that we
have how graduates in almost every State in

that a cow was confined in it ; and thc! shrill peared to see through the thick mist. There
notes of a cock announced soir.c other passen- - stood Sir George, his countenance unchanged
$ers. and unchangeable; his watch on the table, and

The Albany Daily Advertiser add-- -i his. eyes fixed upon it. One girl had seized the Union; who from time to time transmit to
We hae been informed the New Paltz has upon his left arm, which she pressed with her us statements of their unprecedented success in

also suffered from the late freshet. A1 irreat open hands ; another stood a kind of Niobe of
O I - J- - - - -

A ' V 1 1 1 . tears; whilst the third and youngest was on
the cure of diseases. One of our physicians
from the state ofOhio,Jwrites as follows : " We
have had during this fall three hundred and

NEWBERN PRICES CURRENTher knees before Sir Peter. His feelings soon
overcame his duty, and he had begun a sentence, CORRECTED EVERV TUESDAY.

COLUMBIAN VEGETABLE SPECIFIC.
For the Cure of Consumptions, Asthma,

Spitting of blood, and Pulmonary Affections of
every kind. The most valuable remedy ever
yet discovered for the cure of. Consumptions
and all diseases of the breast and lungs leading
to consumptions. To all afflicted with those
troublesome affections, an immediate use of
this highly celebrated specific is only neces-
sary to convince the most incredulous of its
possessing qualities superior to any other medi-
cal preparation yet discovered. This specific
is obtained by extraction from herbs, roots,
plants, fcc. ; in combination of those most val-
uable herbs it becomes a balsam of superior
value to the human family. It heals the injured
parts, opens the pores, and composes the dis-
turbed nerves', and while it cleanses and heal

pornon oi lanu is overnoweu, anq two new
bridges, erected the last season over Walkill,
have been carried away. Other bridges also
have been much weakened and threatened with
destruction

In addition to the above, we, are informed
that the bridfre across the Kosendalo. it Snv- -

which the Admiral cut short ; the time was expi-
red, and I was desired to order the men to bring 17 !

20
12
12
75

BEESWAX, lb.
BUTTER, do.
CANDLES, do.
COFFEE, ' do.
CORN, bbl. quantity,
CORN MEAL, bushel,
CORDAGE, cwt. -

'COTTON, do.

t i J .der' 1nil ttiau ueen carriea away.

twenty-fiv- e cases of various diseases, and we
have lost but three, out of all that number.
Disinterested persons state, that our succes is,
unparallclled in history:" all of which proves
to a demonstration, that,- - without Mercury,
that boasted champion of the Materia Medica, or
other poisonous drugs, diseases generally, may
be cured by those more safe and salutary
means which the God of Nature has so liberally
scattered around us.

The system of practice taught is altogether

We leafn that the bridge across the Clayerack
creek, near the Print Works of the Jlessrs.
Marshall, was swept away by the freshet on

18
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COTTON BAGGING, Hemp, yd.luesoay. Two store-house- s- at Coeyman's Flax, do.it also gives strength to the tender lungs, im
7 00

irandtng were carried off with all their contents.

'From the London Metropolitan, j

A SCENE IN TliE LAST WAlt.
6 50

the fireballs. INever shall I forget the despair
of that moment Poor. Sir Peter wept like a
child, whilst the girl clung to his knees and
impeded his retreat. The Admiral walked out
with his usual haughty stride, followed by the
two eldest girls, who again and again, vainly
implored him to countermand the order. Sir
Peter was scarcely clear of the threshold when
the flames of the house threw a light over the
before sombre darkness. Wc retreated from
the sconce of ruin, leaving the threc daughters
gazing at the work of desolation, which made
the innocent houseless, and the affluent beg-
gars. I will not give an opinion concerning
the feelings of Sir George : lam sure he felt as
a brave man always feels, when female beauty
interferes with his duty. The last struggle to
retain his composuse when he called out
"Begin!" was ineffectual; he felt as much as
others but he had more command over his feel-
ings. I know he is a brave man, and there

The war with France being over,

5
5
5.i
8

1 50

Sir Peter Parker took learc of his wife at Bor

superiorto thattaught in otherMedicai Schools, proves digestion, repairs the appetite and im-- or

pursued by other Physicians, the remedial proves the spirits. This specific is always
agents being principally derived from the ve-;:-i- cn in safety it is mild and pleasant to the
getable kingdom. Its efficacy has been proved taste, and may be safely given to women in
for more than half a century, combining the whatever condition, the most delicate circum-improvemen- ts

of the most distinguished Medi- - stances not excepted. A great many well au-c- al

Reformers of thio or any other ag?. Ii has thenticated certificates could be obtained : the
been tested in every variety and form of dis-- 1 proprietor is opposed to any thing like puff,
ease, and its salutary effects witnessed where . and prefers to risk it on its own merits alone,
the mercurial or mineral treatment had been ' The public will please be cautious of a spurious
pursued vrithout the least effect, except great ! article: none arc genuine without the signa-injur- y

to the constitution. Its Superiority has ture of the proprietor alone, which will accom- -

!l

130

14

FLAX, lb.
FLOUR, Rochester, bbl.

, Baltimore, do.
, North Carolina, do.

IRON, Bar, American, lb.
Russia i5c Swedes, do.

LARD, lb.
LEATHER, Solo, lb.

Dressed, Neats do.
Calf Skins, dozen,

LUMBER, Flooring, 1 J inch, M.
Inch boards, - do.
Scantling, - do.
Square Timber, do.
Shingles, Cyprees, do.

, Staves, w. o. hhd. do.
Do. oed oak, do. do.
Do. w. t.. bbl. do.
Heading, hhd. do.
Do. bbl. do.

deaux, and we, with a large convoy carrying
loops, made sail to the coast of America! We
Qttlvcd in the Chesapcakalat the time that the
detestable war of conflagration was at its
height. When we entered the Potomac, a
Targe river which emptiesitseJf into the Ches-
apeake, the fertile shores of this beautiful

0
29
0
I 8fbeen so repeateaiy oemonstratea, as to satisfy pany eacn dui oi airection.itbode presented the sad effects of the war! on 20fore am sure he inherits that feeling which is rrice one dollar.ch side, houses were burning with fearful ra the most wavering and sceptical; and it is

i ' rt r . l : .V.. 10common to that cla?s of men.

V'VJ

12
8
8

17
1 25

15
8
8

18
8

28
8
0

95
75

cnicny uwuig tu . ouD, "C ui- - DR. THOMAS WHITE'S 10By the light of that house we embarked, and rrv1" : r . n
ut- - vuuetable tooth ache drops.returned on board. It was a scence which im 10

pressed itself upon my heart, and which my! MOLASSES, gallon, I
A.lb

'OH.. OI Our ivciui uicu iitruitai wuiicuo. i fmitP OMVAnimated by such encouragement, and feel- - feFECIFIC erer offered to
ing an ardent desire, still further to promulgate i the Publlc from hich-- a radical and
this valuable system, we have concluded in j permanent cure may be obtained of that disa-complian-

cc

with our original design, with the peable Pa,in the looth ache, with all-it- s at- -

memory and my hand unwillingly rccal and
publish. do.

do.

NAILS, Cut, all sizes above 4J
4d. and8d.
wrought,

NAVAL STORES, Tar, bbl.

pidity, and, when nighf camo on, they resem- -
bled the signal-fiic- s ofthe Indians, blazing in all
the horrors of destruction. The next day our
marines . accompanied the marines of the rest
of the squadron in one of those expeditions.
We were commanded by Sir G. Cockburn in
person, and with him as an amateur, was the
Jute gallant General Ross, who was ofterwards
killed at Baltimore. Our destination was up
a river which runs at thcplack of St. George's
Island ; .and the object was to destroy a factory,
uhich M as not only the abode of innocent la-hou- v,

but likewiso the resort of somo few mili-tia-m- en

guilty of the unnatural sin of protecti-
ng- their own country Wo started in tho

Fruit Tbees, We arc sorry to hear from repeated requests oi physicians, and others, to j "Ah ' in exirac"
,. , ..i. r ri ting teeth, which often nrm-p- s mnrp nain. 1 Oi

1 .Tvarious quarters in Massachusetts, says the ! P: u ..t" S,' 'iAtl than the tooth-ach- e itselfT with manvither
Boston Transcript, that serious apprehensions j mb. ,J whirh shall be disclosed the vrincivles ! unPIeasant effects, such as a disagreeable breath,
are entertained that there will be a scarcity of Innmrtire nf Medicine, as taught and pursued 1 bad tast? 10 he moulh c. &c; all of which

50

50
30
23
90
35
1.
15

at our Infirmaries and Colleges. . , ' "x ujrmS iccui. nfruit tho approaching season. We wero inform

1 urpcnjme, - do.
Pitch, do.
Rosin, do.
Spirits Turpentine, gall.
Varnish, - do.

OIL, Sperrn.- - - - do.
Whale & Porpoiee, do.

. Linseed, - - do.
PAINTS, Red Lead, lb.

White Lead, ground in oil, cwt
PROVLSIONS, Bacon, lb.

Hams, do.

Tlitherto. our constitution has bound everv i ""V ,c,,uu,e P4,1M.uul preserve me 50
1 20ed, a few days since, by a Norfolk farmer, that

momber under a heavy penalty, as well as in a teeth from further decay, (nine times out of
ten if properly applied) "and arrest the diseasemoral point of view, not to divulge, reveal, or 18morning, and having landed about-five- miles

up .the river, proceeded along a very pret-
ty fair road, flanked on each side byi larre

in such as are decaying and have not commen-
ced aching, restoring them to health and uso- - 64

7
7
8

9

y
Iuiness.

make known any part or tqrmuia oi our prac- -

tice, without the general approbation of the
Society. This was deemed adviseable to pre-

vent anv injury which might arise from a pre- -
8Beef, bbl.wooos, which led to tho factory. Goncral CERTIFICATES. f

12hosa directed the movements of our skirmish Mr. Thomas White: I have the pleasure to 10frs, and instructed our sea-gener- al in some of

the buds on very many of his fruit trees had
turned black, and that the severe cojd of the
past winter had destroyed his hopes of an abun-
dant harvest. We have observed several par-
agraphs in our exchange papers, expressing
similar aprehension, "We have been informed
by a farmer, from a neighboring town, who
has hundreds of peach anaypear trees, thathe
believes the destruction among them is almost
goneral, and that his neighbors have met with
the same fate. It will be recollected that trees
grew rapidly the past season, and that owing
to the protracted warmth of the autumn, the

Pork, mess, do.
Do. prime, do.
Do. cargo, do.

SALT, T. Island, bushel, quantity
inform you that agreeably to your request, IUic safeguards .ot a land armv. When we "50

mature, or improper puuntauuii ui n. vre
wished also, still further to test and improve it,
before it wa6 laid before the world. This bond
has since been rescinded by a unanimous vote

arrived within two hundred yards of the town
nave been using your Tooth-ach- e Drops in my
practice for some time past, and I must ackno w- - Beaufort, do. (none.)
edge that I find them far superior to anv thingbir rctcr gave the word for his division to

and at a full trot arrived at the factory. 8that I have ever known, for that purpose. Youof our members, and the founder of the
Schools appointed, and authorised to publish,

.ml 1 i ivui duuiuaui xitiu uuA;ii 'ong Known are certainly safe in recommending them to 50the present work, l ncy nave Deen inaucea to

yerpooi, hne, do.
oHOT, cwt.
SPIRITS, Brandy, French, gall

Apple Brandy, do.
c Peach do. do.
Rum, Jamaica, do.
Do.windward Isl'd do.

one but the women and children had deserted
the town, and had taken with them most of the issue it earlier than was at first contemplated, cure nine times out of ten ; for, from the suc-

cess that I have had, I believe your recommen-
dation falls short of its merits. I am well con

on account of the impositions already practisedcirculation of the sap continued late; to the
abrupt setting4n of very severe weather, while
the trees were in this state, and its long con-
tinuance, he ascribes the fatal effects. It will

45

40
50
75
45
70
20
90
40
25
45
38
15
12
16
14
7

implements of their labour ; we therefore most
valiantly set fire to the unprotected porperty,
notwithstanding, the tears and cries of the wo-
men; and, like a parcM of savages as we were.

vinced that it will cure most cases of the Tooth- -
upon the community.

Patent Medicines have been vended under
the pretence that they were the same as those achewhen it is timely and properly applied.

Do. New England,do.
Gin, Holland, do.
Do. American, do.
Whiskey, do.

STEEL, German, - lb.

published at our institutions.
. - . i i i i i

be found, in cutting into the bark of trees thus
destroyed, that it has lost its greenness, and
looks disclored and dead; thisas a severe indi-
cation of tho fate of the tree."

A volume ot considerable size, published in
l am not able to say much at this time as to its
preservative properties but from what I have
seen from your teeth, that have been long
cured and preserved from decaying, and from

this city, has been sold at a great price, in English, blistered, do.
SUGAR, Loaf;consequence of its having been stated that the

author was President of our Society ; when in
do.

- do.
- do.

T

4o

50
40
13

18
)3
9

1 80

1 60

1

3 500

2

a few weeks experience, 1 am decidedly of the
opinion, that it will have a very beneficial efrealitv, he had never been even a member.UUIARKABLB PHENOMENON. If WC hold a

narrow slip of paper vertically, about a foot

we danced round the wreck of ruin. It is now
no-u- se to dive into tho reason why this savage
mode of warfare was rosorted to, it was gener-
ally asserted to bo merely retaliation in the
drouth, for aggressions in the North : in short,
as the Americans burnt right and left in Cana-
da, we did them tho same compliment! in the
Chesapeake, thereby following an example
which greater barbarians than ourselves have
shuddered to commit. Bo it as it raayp every
house whioh we cbuld by ingenuity vote into
the residence of amilifin.mnn was hnrriti and

fect in preserving the teeth; and recommend it.Another small publication (apparently printed
hoping that it may prove a blessing to humaniiruui me eje, ana hx both eves upon an object at Boston, but unquestionably in New York)

Lump,
Brown,

TEA,Imperial,
Gunpowder,
Hyson,
Black,

TALLOW,
WINE, Madeira,

Teiierifie

ty, and advantage to yourself.r. V1,""fcttle ocyona it, then if we allow the

- do.
- do.

do.
- do.

;do.
- gall,

do.

50
30
80

8
60
50

..g... y DU ur U,C Ug,u 0, a cand,e tQ a(.t With respect I remain yours, dec.
I. A. BIRKEY, Surgeon Dentist.

has appeared, said to have ben written by
" Professors and members of our Colleges,' a
refutation ofwhich accompanies this prospectus.

Others at a distance, have likewise proposed

Bixuiigiy uiiuu me ritrnt eve thmit flt."
the left, which may be easily protected from iJ Sept. Vy 1629. No. 99 S. Fifth st. Philad., Pa.mnuence, ine leu nana strip of the paper, will to nublish our practice. These considerations,as almost every man in America did belong to

PRICES AT CHARLESTON March 1- -muitia, ivo had abundant opportunities of be
ce-see- n oi a Dngni green color, and the right
hand of a red color. If the piece of pane? is
sufficiently broad to make the two overlap each

together with the difficulty our students labour
under for want of proper text books calcula-

ted to elevate the character of our schools the
great necessity which exists of disseminating a

u , KCienunc destroyers oi an
O kinds Of nrnnn., rv Rice, prime. . . jfn

DR. RUSH s
Anti Dyspeptic, or Sour Stomach

PILLS,
Have stood the test of experience, and are

found to be an infallible Cure for Indigestion.
These pills have been highly approved of by
those who have used them for the above di

Inferior to arood Zotner, me overlapping parts will be perfectly
Tt Uerle"d ibss went on board white ana iree irom coior, wnicn proves thatthe Ad Corn . , 47 a
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right eye, and the strips of paper are seen red
and green, then on bringing the candle sudden-
ly to the left eye, the left hand image of the
paper will gradually change to a green, and the
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It was nine o'clock in the evening; the sunhad long set, and the moon threw a clear palelight over the landscape. The- - house was
fihrrounded with fir trees; and tho inhabitants
Kfflo drenmt, in r ealm and beautify! anight,

at the stomach, habitual costiveness head-ach- e,
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I. The Work now in Presp, will be issued as soon
as possible,' in two larro octavo volurries, containing PRICES AT SAVANNAH March 17
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